of noumenal activities, which in living matter, e.g.,thc human organism, implies subjectivity as well as objectivity. The living human rain, most elaborately integrated product of noumenal activities known, manifests itself objectively as brain the phenomenon, and subjectively as consciousness (which is thus not an epiphenomenon), and as persona 1 y, mental, moral, and spiritual, the only permanency of experience amid the flux of matter. The human organism and the environment of energy.
Transformation of environal energy into energy of the living neurones, conduction of latter through nervous system, and its final conversion into work, e.g. secretory, motor, sensory, mental. The neurones and their objective changes in diseases arising from excess or deficiency of energic stimulation of nervous system.
The Conception of the Psychic Nature of the Human Organism.?
The vitalisation from psychiatry of modern education (by Seguin), and o modern psychology (by Freud). The new psychology, which stresses the importance of feeling, desire, and instincts in human mentation and conduct, and lowers the influence of reason, moral sense, will and selfcontrol, the higher qualities of mind, the very acquisition of which distinguishes man from animals, and has made him their master. The reality motive and the pleasure-pain motive in dealing with the wish. Conflict 
